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 attacks might precipitate one of than In clcaninj' hoi Uvth. I pilops\
excited by an auditory si imulus, such iisaKnulsound, is sometimes Kno\sn
as'aeoustico-motorepilepsyMnsuch cases the e!lccii\enessol ancxtcrnal
stimulus in precipitating an attack is piohahly due to the aflomil iiu
pulses to which it gives riseinipinj»inj» upon an area oHiiemrhml eorlox
which is already over-excitable. Similar!), a \oluntur\ mo\emoni carried
out by the patient may precipilatcanaltack; thus a patient whtwjittiii-ks
began with a rotation of the head to the ni'hl found lluit if ik- \olun
tarily carried out this movement an attack mij'lu ovvui.
Rollcx inhibition of a lit is an allied phenomenon. >\ hen a ronuiKion
has a focal onset and begins with mo\'emeni of a limh, a siiom'stimulus,
such as a linn grip, ruhbinp,, or passive movement applied lo the limb
as soon as the attack begins, may sncceal in aboilini', it.
Inhibitory epilepsy is the term applied to a Kiie form of locmicnl
attack in which there is a transitory loss of povver in a limb 01 in one
half of the body, with or without loss of consciousness. Siu-h attacks may
alternate with attacks of movement in the affected pail,
Tonic fits, originally called by Ilupjilinjvs Jaekson Veivbclhn lils\ ha\e
been regarded as being physiologically equivalent to deccivbrate lirjd
ity in man. Consciousness is lost and the patient assumes an attitude of
tonic extension of the neck and both upper ami lower limbs; the \\rists
and lingers, however, are Hexed. 'Ionic (its may be produced either by a
lesion which interrupts the conductivity of the upper part of the mid-
brain, such as a neighbouring tumour, or by any condition, whether
ncoplastic, inflammatory, or degenerative, which extensivclv depiesses
the functions of the cerebral hemispheres.
Myoclonus epilepsy is a very rare familial disorder tirM described in
Unvcrrichl in 1891. lipileptic fits bepinninp about the ai»e of ten an-
followed after several years by symmetrical shock-like mvoclonic con -
tractions of the muscles of the limbs, which are not attended by loss of
consciousness hut produce jerk ing movements of the limb segments and
may throw the patient to the ground. The condition terminates in
dementia.
 
Pyknolepsy
 5.-THE TIME RELATIONSHIP OF ATI'ACKS
428.] The frequency of epileptic attacks varies within a very wide .
Some patients have only one or two altaeks in a life-time, others are
convulsed several times a day. Often minor ultaeks precede major
attacks by several years; but a patient may have either minor or major
attacks alone, or the two may alternate. In CJowers1 series 76 per cent of
patients had attacks at intervals of less than a month. The term pykno-
lepsy has been applied to a variety of epilepsy occurring in children and
characterized by the frequent occurrence of minor attacks, up to a
hundred or more in a day. The disorder develops suddenly, responds
little to treatment and is said to cease spontaneously. It is doubtful

